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INDICTMENT FOUN METROPOLITAN ALSO RUSSIA IS TRANQUIL

:n ELECT ION AIDED CAMPAIGN EXCEPT IN

FRAUDS MANAGERS POLAND

Campaign Against Tammany' Law
Breakers Begins With A

Dozen Arrests

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 Ten indict-

ments for violations of the election
law, and two for assaults committed at
the polls at the election last Tuesday
were drawn up today by the grand
jury.

It is said tonight that Attorney-ener- al

Mayer and State Superintend-
ent of Elections Morgan havo instituted
a searching investigation of the alleged'

. '- 1 V " 1 '11 1 ielection irauus, wmcn wm uu contin-
ued until the legislature meets. Mor-

gan and the attorney general examined
a number of witnesses in connection

with the frauds, and also conferred
with Henry E. Yonge, special counsel!

of Hearst, and d iscussed plans to
prosecute the persons against whomj
charges may be brought. j

Mutilated Ballots Found. )

Two ballot boxes were found in ai

CROWDS VISIT

THE BRITISH

FLEET

. "NTPW VHP PT 'Viw in TJinTinilci nf, - (

sightseers visited the cruisers Berwick,!
Cornwall, Drake, and other ships ol
the British squadron anchored in the
North" river today. Watermen with
small craft reaped a harvest in carry
ing me visitors to auu irum tut suips.j
Many society folk were received
aboard the British ships and there were,
also many visits interchanged by the,
British and American naval officer.'
The bluejackets of the two fleets were
not behindhand in the exchange of;
courtesies. At every turn in the downj
town streets today the British anil
American tars were to be encountered
arm in arm, the latter piloting the way
and showing their Bntlsn cousins the
sights of the town. Prince Louis of
Battcnberg and the commanders of the
British warships were entertained at
luncheon today by General Grant,
commander of the Department of the
East. Later they were received by
Admiral Coghlan, commandant of the

cw York navy yard.

LEGISLATURE IN

DOUBT II OHIO

COLUMBUS, Nov. 10 Complete j

returns of the state ticket except forj
gover-o-r are unavailable tonight, and)
the result is that both Republicans and
Deirocrats continue to claim the elec-

tion of all the minor state officers. The

Republicans claim the lower branch of
the legislature by G2 to 59. The De-

mocrats claim it by the same major-

ity.
On the face of the unofficial re-

turns, the Senate is composed of 19

Democrats and 18 Republicans, but
the Democrats claim it as 20 to 17.

AN UNWARRANTED SLUR.
While in Albuquerque last month

to meet the Congressional party, F
M. Murphy was served with a sub-

poena to appear as a witness in the
case of the Caledonian Coal company

ngainst the Santa Fe Railway com-

pany. An article in the Albuquerque

Citizen is so worded as to convey the
impression that Mr. Murphy had been

dodging the officer and fell into a trap.
As that gentleman passes through Al-

buquerque six or seven times every
year, it is quite obvious that the sub-

poena could have been served at any
time or for that matter could have been

served in Prescott, as the matter in
which he h io tostify csmia up ir.

the United States court. It is

quite probable that the slur made

against the Prescott citizen was in
revenge for his activity in the anti-joi-

statehood fight.

barber shop at 156 Third avenue. One

of them was full of half, soiled and torn
ballots, and the other was empty. This
barber shop was the polling place for
the first election district in the eight-

eenth assembly district, which is the
district where Charles E. Murphy, of
Tammany hall, is the leader.
Hearst watchers found the boxes. De-

puties from the state superintendent of
elections Morgan's office took pos-

session of the boxes.
Ovation to Jerome.

LAKEVILLE, Conn., Nov. 10 Je-

rome, the district attorney of
New York, arrived tonight to seek a
short rest at his home here. The citi-

zens of the town ten thousand strong
turned out with a brass band and fire
works, and escorted him home, the
big crowd carrying torches.

EAR L COWLEY

TO 10 IN

CEHLDN

LONDON. Nov. 10 According to
news received in London, the marriage
of Earl Cowley and Lady Hartop will
take place tomorrow in Colombo, Cey

lon, thus happily ending the sensa
tional Hartopp-Cowle- y divorce case

Lady Hartopp, it will be remembered,
was recently divorced by her husband
Sir Charles Hartopp, Earl Cowley be-

ing the There had
previously been cross suits for divorce
by Sir Charles and Lady Hartopp,
which, after one of the longest and
most expensive trials on record, ended
in both petitions being dismissed. The
second suit instituted by Sir Charles
was undefended. Earl Cowley has
had previous experiences in the divorce

court, the Countess, Lady Violet Ne-vil- l,

a daughter of the Marquis of
Abergavenny, having brought a suit
against him in 1S97, which was de-

fended, but resulted in the countess ob-

taining a decree. The countess is now

the wife of Mr. Middleton Biddulph.
Lady Hartopp is the daughter of Char-

les Wilson, the well known shipown-

er and member of Parliament for Hull.
Lord Cowley, who is the third earl,
belongs to the Wellington family, tlie
first carl having been a brother of the
first Duke of Wellington.

BASEBALL RESULTS

UN VARIOUS FIELDS;

San Francisco 5 9 4
Seattle 4 8 5

Henley, Whalen, Wilson; C. Hall,
Frary.
Oakland 3 8 4

Portland 7 10 2

Blexrud, Byrnes, Jones, Suess.
Los Angeles 1 9 4
Taeoma 1 9 2

Hall, Eager, Brown, Hogan. Thir-

teen innings; game called on account
of darkness.

CAMPED IN THE RAIN.
F. A. Jones, passenger agent of the

S. F. P. & P. returned Friday
morning from a trip of inspection of
the proposed route of the A. and C.

railroad, in which ho visited Quartzite,
Ehrcnburg, and other points in the
Colorado river sectioil. He was ac-

companied by a small party of Phoe-

nix citizens, and was absent a week. It
rained most of the time during the
journey, and the experiences of the
pa-t- were not of tho most pleasant
order, as they were compelled to camp
out for three or four nights. Mr. Jones
states that the country through which
he traveled is one of wonderful min-

eral resources, and thinks that it will
be among tho most active sections of
Arizona when opened up by the rail-

road which is in course of construction.

Two Contributions Made In 1 896 to

Assist In Defeating

"16 to V

HI Li FAILS

TO DEFEAT

HEORERA

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 At the clos-

ing sessions of the week today, the

Armstrong committee on insurance in-

vestigation has behind it a mass of de-

tails and figures which, while of ap-

parent little interest to the laity, is
of inestimable value to the committee.

A great part of the week wa3 devoted
to the Metropolitan Life, the examin-

ations of President Hegeman and
James M. Craig, actuary of the com- -

. .
pany, being mostly or a tccnnical na- -

ture. When the adjournment was tak-

FRENCH CABINET

HEADY TO

RESIGN

PARIS, Nov. 10 The Rouvier min

istry met its first check today whenj

M. Bertcaux, the minister of war,
peremptorily withdrew from the min-

isterial benches during an angry de-

bate in the chamber of deputies, and

thereafter announced his resignation.
For a time the entire cabinet hung

in the balance, and Rouvier announc-

ed the readiness of himself and col-

leagues to give up their power unless
they were supported by a substantial
majority. After a debate of excep-

tional violence, a motion favorable to
the ministry prevailed by a vote of
310 to 147. The crisis docs not in-

volve any important issue.

E

STOCKTON, Nov. 10 The first com-

plete trainload of potatoes ever shipped
from California lv a single hrm wasi

t
sent out today from here. It con-

sisted of 3o refrigerator cars, contain-
ing a total of 9,450 sacks or 1,334,000
pounds of the tubers. The shipment
is to Missouri river points. They were
raised on the islands near Stockton.
Last week 31 carloads were shipped
from here.

FREIGHT CAE BURGLARS.

Three Men in Jail Accused of the
Crime.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Walter Gregory, deputy United States

marshal, passed through here last even- -

part work

train

a

a
before train could
a halt. the where

is
edge a deep canyon, loss

life and have
great train
a standstill quickly

was by good
engineer in charge.

You can live thr Journal- -

but why you ,

cn today the examination Hegeman
had ben finished, and he will be
called again week.

liegeman said tnat his company!
. I

made but two campaign
A thousand dollars was1

given to the gold De
'

mocratic manager, and $7,500 to
national committee.

These Hegeman
were made with the approval of the
finance board and were more of a
moral than a political move to assist

'in defeating the "1C to 1 heresy."

LOS Nov. 10 Eddv
Hanlon, of San and Au
relio Herrera, foucbt
a twenty round draw at the Pacific
Athletic club tonight.

For the first ten rounds, Hanlon had
"all tho better of it. From tljo eleventh

to the eighteenth Herrera did the
effective his blows having

more force, and Hanlon finding it
difficult to get inside the Mexican's
guard.

and nineteenth
wcro Hanlon 's on a slight margin.
The twentieth was fastest round of
tho fight, it appeared that if it
had lasted much longer that Hanlon
would have won, as ho had Herrerra

tired and shaky at the finish.

T

T

SEOUL, Nov. 10 The arrival of!
Marquis Ito tonight marks one of the
most portentous events in tho history of
Korea. During his visit the Hermit
Kingdom, once will be
come a Japanese Ito

received with Imperial honors. He
present the program of Japan.

ELKS GET THE PIANO.

Contest with 300,000 Votes to
Sparc.

(From Daily.) i

The excitement over the piano vot-

ing contest reached its climax shortly
after noon when big bun-

dles of votes were to the Bris-le- y

drug and there placed in

bership it had an advantage in securing j

votes and h ustling for them, . J.I
Herndon was the leader of the Elk
forces in soliciting tickets, but had'
M. J. Hickey jumped into fight ear- -'

lier in contest the piano might have'
found its home in St. Aca-- j

demy. The quantity of votes that;
Hickey corraled in only two days wasj

he had orders
tickets" upon merchants whose supply
was exhausted.

on the southbound on his way to, the ballot box. The voting closed
Phoenix from an official visit to tlieat 1 o'clock, and the committee

of the territory. He! gan the of counting an hour later,
delivered A. E. Stone. Abe Umbenhum. The count of ballots re- -

and William Johnston, the latter a' suited thus: Elks, 52S,506; St. Joseph's
colored man, to the sheriff's office here,! Academy, 219,710: Fraternal Brothcr-wh- o

were bound over to appear before j hood, 350.
the next United States grand jury by! The above figures added to those
Court Zuck of Hoi- - heretofore announced makes the total
brook, charged with breaking into a vote for the three leading contestants!
bonded and scaled box car on the line as follows:
of the Santa Fc Pacific railroad at or Elks 711,803
near Winslow. Mr. Gregory stated; St. Joseph's Academy 314,555
that while passenger No. 1 was Frat. Brotherhood (new lodge) 1,809

running down the hill west of Williams The ballots will be safely stored at
yesterday afternoon that the two for-- , Brisley's for .a week in case any per-war- d

trucks of the engine jumped the son desires to make recount. The
track and bumped along on the ties large vote polled by the Elks was duej

distance of two or three car lengths to the fact that with its large mem--

the be brought to
The track at point

the accident occurred situated at
the of and the
of limb would probably
been very had not the been
brought to as as it

the cool conduct and
management of the

without
Miner, should

of
not

next
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will

Win the
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store,
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ing
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Commissioner

rount Witte's
Under Circumstances That

Are

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 11. 2:5
a. m. Except the kingdom of Poland,
Russia seems for the time being to be
literally tranquil. Telegrams from
lnterior Poin's report restoration f
order in nearly all cities 'and towns,
but in many cities, notably St. Peters-
burg and Moscow the better classes of
the populaiton are greatly disturbed
owing to rumors of approaching at-

tacks by the "black hundred," com- -

posed of the most ignorant types of the universities and high schools through-populatio- n,

which, according to these out Russia are closed indefinitely by
rumors, are scheduled to take place in order of the minister of education.
St. Petersburg tonight, and at Moscow
tomorrow. In such emergency tho
strong hand of General TrcpofT is be-

ing missed even by the factions which
most execrated him.

The Witte cabinet may be regarded
as now constituted as Count Lams-dorf- f

minister of foreign affairs, and
M. Manukhin, minister of justice, who
retain their positions, leaving only the
posts of minister of the interior and
minister of education to be filled.

Witte's ministry as announced is a
practical acknowledgment that he has
abandoned hope of securing the ac-

tive of the constitutional
Democrats or other parties of center.

LH
TO CONVENE

1
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 10-- Pre

sident Gompers and the other officers of the cattle that have ben held out,
of the American Federation of Labor waiting for cars, have arrived on tho
are preparing to go to Pittsburg, wherej market this week, and receipts for
the annual convention of tho federa- - three days amount to 61,000 head, con-tio- n

will open Monday. Tho coming siderably larger than last week. Cows
convention is looked forward to with
more than ordinary interest as several

como

thfa
the

I

NEW INDICTMENT J

ST. vnl.
and

late

cd that of tho
imlirtmimt was

nr new in- -
1 ' -

The allegation is that
the he
from the

and Co. of St. for
rendered the

department in of
investigated by

inspectors.

DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENTS.

CinUSTIANIA. 10 F.
the is appointed Nor

Britain, and I

Hauge, the
d'affaires at Washington, appointed

at that

Copper

Ministry Selected

Adverse

The minister who is not a bureau-
crat is M. Nemechaiff, the minister of
communications.

The is disappointed at
the of the constitutionalists to

I support him, it him to
on two fronts, tho reaction-

aries his and the De-

mocrats and revolutionaries clamoring
for a republic on his left.

ST. PETERSBURG, 10 The

Continues.
10 Tho general

strike continues. All the are
of apothecaries

and also bakeries, the
permitted to be opened
starvation of the

ST. PETERSBURG, 10 It is
announced that law will be
declared throughout

Threatened.
MOSCOW, Nov. 10

are in circulation that
outbreaks will occur simultan-

eously here and at St. Petersburg Sun-

day

CATTLE MARKET

STEAD!

STRONG

KANSAS CITY--
,

Mo.,Novv. 10

been selling all the time
for the ten with the

feeders. 1050 lb., sold
Monday, and a big of New

stockers, 830 lb., at samo
in the ad- -

vance on she bulk of range
cows at $2

practically all of the Colorado
cows and $3.10.

.. 1 .1 1"u " ii"U3 now
a per centage of re- -

Ce!ptS' the is
this a moderate de

first of last The on

yearlings, ewes
Colorado 70 lb.

sold at and a big of
feeding 4S lb., at

New and
3old at $5.S5 yesterday, fed

at aml fe1 cwes
at and Receipts

last for days
this not enough for the
so that strength is the
of the

The Journal-Mine- r up for
and Yavapai county.

NOTICE.

The partnership heretofore existing
Ed. and L. M.

son has been by
Ed. continuing the

and L. returing.
Tho will all outstanding
accounts, and pay all indebtedness of
the firm. ED. SHUMATE.

mattcrs or unusual importance are to tion of a slight weakness yesterday,
up for consideration and Stockers have also been strong, feed-Amon- g

things the federation is. ers steady to weak, aecount of lower
expected to take pronounced 'pricesa, on fed which are now
on the question of Mongolian coming freely. Range killing steer
including Chinese, Japanese, and Ko-- steady to a shade Calves, cs

and will on pccially grades,
sion. As to European immigration, last 25 to 75 but are sell
the convention will for edu-- , ing this week. Good

tests, and a poll tax, while the killing sell at to
subjects of eight hour day, both from Colorado and the

and in-- ; southwest; feeders, $3 to
junctions will be according to 5rs $o

-- 5 l0 A jrove of w

previous policy.

BE

LOUIS, lnTho fmlprnli

today,
turned an indictment today against!

certain features former
against Burton

nmhoA. TPmndind bv the
dictment.

while Burton
was of United States
accepted money Rialto

Securities
before post office!

behalf their com-

pany, which was being

Nov. Nacacu
Arctic explorer,

wegian minister to
Christian present charge

is

minister capital.

THE METAL MARKET.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10
Silver, G2.

unchanged.

count greatly
refusal

since forces
fight with

on right social

Schools Closed.
Nov.

Strike
WARSAW, Nov.

shops
closed except those

several which
strikers to
prevent poor.

Rebellious Poland.
Nov.

martial
Poland.

Outbreaks
Alarming re-

ports anti-Jewis- h

next.

Somo

have strong
past days, excep- -

Mexico at $3.37
string

Mexico
day. Conners have shared

stuff,
seiling to $2.S0, including

eanners.
between $2.50

consulate
large mutton

a.nd market stronKer
week, after

ciine week. limit

$6.00, wethers $5.85,
$5.35. Some lambs,

today $7.20, string
Utah lambs, ,$5.75.

Mexico yearlings wethers
western

wethers $5'75 to,,a--
v'

$4.50, $1.75, $5.25.
24,000 week, 14,000 three

week, demand,
main feature

market.

stands
Prescott

between Shumate Jack
dissolved mutual con-

sent, Shumate
business, M. Jaekeon
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rcans, insist rigid exclu- - stock broke badly

week. cents,
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cational steers $3.25 $3.60
child week,

labor, sweat shops federal $3.50; stock
treated $3.70.
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